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Five-Year Plan Progresses
Initiative becomes itinerary.
With a balanced budget and an
annual fund closing at $1,025,787 on June
30, 1988 - if you include the Challenge
Grant the figure is $1,200,767 - Covenant College continues to grow with a
solid financial base to assure the means for
its future plans. Alumni support for all
purposes rose to $63,266. Church giving
increased again to $395,288.
The successful completion of the
Advancement Campaign on December
31, 1987, was a landmark in the college's
history. Generous funding of $6.1 million
for buildings, renovation, and scholarships
has made a direct impact on the quality of
a Covenant education.
The past year has been one of
intense long-range planning. Over
seventy people (students, faculty, alumni,

trustees, friends) charted a five-year plan,
to end in 1994, designed to bring enrollment Lo over seven hundred students, raise
faculty salaries to the top quarter of comparable schools, construct a new science
building and new residence halls, revise
the curriculum, and improve student
services.
The Maclellan Foundation has
generously given $450,000 toward the
endowment of faculty salaries. This
commitment is a great encouragement to
the college, particularly because raising
faculty salaries is, in President Brock's
words, the "centerpiece of the plan.
Everything we undertake depends on the
godly example of a faculty that characterizes Christ-centered excellence." The
support of the foundation at so early a
stage is an important affirmation of the
college's long-term vision.
Johnson's Scenic Courts, a
motel which adjoins the central campus,

was purchased on June 29, 1988, as a
resuJt of $300,000 donated to the PCA
Foundation's advise and consult fund. It
is a very valuable piece o[ property and
the college is indebted to the PCA Foundation and its anonymous donors.
The Maclellan Scholars
Program was initiated with over one
hundred highly qualified students applying
for the four-year scholarships. The
justifications for such an ambitious plan
rest upon Covenant's ability to train
students to "make significant progress
toward maturity in the following areas:
identity in Christ, a Christian frame of
reference, and service which is Christian,"
according to the purpose statement of the
college.
Covenant's five-year plan is
moving from its drawing board phase into
a vital guiding force for the college as it
grows into its full potential.

Dr. Carl F. H. Henry Speaks
To Covenant Supporters
"Some leaders foresee in the 1990s
an extraordinary opportunity for
restoring Christian perspectives in
at least some of the universities;
they envision also a remodeling of
evangelical education that manifests itself to be both academically
powerful andfaith-affirming in the
highest sense. I agree with them."
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry
Covenant College was honored
recently when the well-known and highly
respected Christian theologian and author
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry spoke to a group of
Seattle businessmen-supporters of the
college (the Seattle Group for Covenant
College). Dr. Henry spoke on the topic:
"The Crisis of the Campus," subtitled
"Shall We Flunk the Educators?"
Dr. Henry has served on the
faculty of Northern Baptist Theological
Seminary, was an original faculty member
at Fuller Theological Seminary, and has
served as visiting professor of theology at
Wheaton College, Gordon Divinity
School, and Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School.

From The President's Desk
Everywhere I go people ask me,
"How are things going at Covenant?" The
question always carries with it a ring of
genuine interest and enthusiasm for the
college and its success, and I am very
grateful that there are those who are so
interested.
Enrollment is up from 498 to
540, an 8.4 percent increase. Last year,
for the first time, the college received over
one million dollars toward its annual fund.
We have received over one million
dollars, this year, toward endowment and
capital improvements, including a
$300,000 gift from the PCA Foundation
and a $550,000 gift for the endowment for
faculty salaries. Twelve new students are
on campus as Maclellan Scholars. The
funding for special Scholar programs and
the Scholars themselves greatly enhance
the academic environment. Reports from
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Dr. Carl F. H . Henry

admissions are very encouraging. The
applications for next year are 14% ahead
of last year, which was up 21 % over the
previous year.
All of these things make me very
grateful, but it is the comments from the
students that have meant the most to me.
Let me give you a few samples. A student
commenting on a member of the staff said,
"I can't imagine why anyone would be so
interested in helping students." A student
commenting on his professors said,
"Every professor I have is great!" A
student commenting on political talks
given in chapel said, "I didn't realize that
Christians could have so many different
points of view ." In commenting on the
freshman course, The Christian Mind, a
committed high school leader said, "That
course is incredible! I have never learned
so much in all my life." Students in selecting homecoming representatives
wanted to avoid the pitfalls of superficial

He is a member of a dozen theological,
philosophical, and literary societies and of
the Cosmos Club in Washington, D.C.
Internationally, Dr. Henry has taught at
the Japan School of Theology, the Asian
Center for Theological Studies and
Mission, and the Asian Theological
Seminary. He is the author of thirty-five
books and the founding editor of Christianity Today.
The Seattle Group for Covenant
College invited Dr. Henry as a speaker of
national prominence to speak to the issues
facing Christian education today. President Brock invites other such groups to
become active across the country.
In his speech Dr. Henry stated,
"American education is in disarray.
Public schools not only face mounting
problems, but they also seem to forfeit the
very resources they need to cope with
those problems. Adrift from God's
commandments and divine truth, they
have abandoned the word and will of
God." "At Covenant," President Brock
says, "we must be very careful to insure
that the faculty and administration remain
committed to the view of scripture as
outlined in the Westminster Confession."
Dr. Henry's speech was published in the December issue of Faculty
Dialogue.

beauty. A plaque for those elected was
given with this admonition: "As a
prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to
live a life worthy of the calling you have
received" (Ephesians 4: 1). A student
working through some serious financial
and family problems was asked how this
affected his relationship with Christ. "I
love Him," was his reply.
As I talk with people about the
college, I grow more convinced that
students want more out of life than just a
good job. I also realize that parents
support the idea of a Christ-centered
college, a college which has excellent
academics and encourages students to put
their faith to work in practical ways in a
variety of professions.
Because something unique is
happening at Covenant College, I would
like to ask for your prayers on behalf of
the faculty and staff that God might grace
us with the wisdom, the patience and the
energy to accomplish the task before us.
Frank Brock

Covenant
Dr. Robert B. Ashlock joins the
faculty as professor of education. Dr.
Ashlock received his B.S. and M.S . in
education from Butler University and his
Ed.D. in elementary education from
Indiana University. From 1965-1980, he
taught at the University of Maryland
before joining the faculty of the Reformed
Theological Seminary Graduate School of
Education in Jackson, Mississippi, where
he taught until 1988.

Faculty

Adds

..-..
David Charles Friberg

the Research Council for Diagnostic and
Prescriptive Mathematics from 19791981. Among his publications is Error

Patterns in Computation.
David Charles Friberg assumes
full-time faculty status at Covenant this
fall. He graduated cum Laude from Bob
Jones University in 1965, with organ as
his major and English as his minor.
He has served as Chairman of
the Department of Music at Bryan
College and Chairman of the Division
of Fine Arts, as organist at the Central

Members
Baptist Church in Chattanooga, and as
accompanist for the Choral Arts Society.
He was organist at the Pentagon in
Washington, D.C. , 1968-1970. He has had
experience recording music for films,
radio, television, and records.
Dr. David Jackson Hoover
became associate professor of Business
Administration last fall. Dr. Hoover has
his M.Div . degree from Westminster
Theological Seminary, a B.A. from
Covenant College, and a Ph. D. in general
business from Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. He has a major in human
resource management; labor relations and
industrial and organizational psychology
are minors. He is a member of the
American Society for Personnel Administrators, the Industrial Relations Research
Association, and the Academy of ManagemcnL

Robert B. Ashlock

Dr. Ashlock is a nationally
known math educator. He has been active
in the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics. He served as president of
Oliver L . Trimiew , lr .
David Jackson Hoover

~===============~===============~

About The Faculty ...
Dr. Tim Evearitt has completed two video tapes, "Decision in
Teaching" and "Variables of Classroom Organization and Management."
Dr. Lou Voskuil delivered
the paper A Case for Teaching Contemporary Global History at the
conference on Faith and History at
Greenville College. Dr. Voskuil's
article History as Process : Meaning in
Change? appeared in the June, 1988,
issue of Pro Rege.

Dr. Don Graham has conducted workshops with the teachers
and board members of Covenant Presbyterian Day School in Columbia,
South Carolina.
Drake Srnisson attended the
Foreign Language Association of
Georgia's annual conference and
presented a session on opportunities
for staff development for foreign
language teachers.

Oliver L. Trimiew, Jr., is
newly appointed as assistant professor of
interdisciplinary studies and director of
minority programs. He received an M.A.
from the University of Chicago, an M.Div.
from Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, graduating with honors, and a B.A.
from Covenant College. He was ordained
to the Christian ministry in 1980. He has
been guest instructor at Covenant
Theological Seminary, teaching black
church history. He has also been very
active in urban work in the Chicago area
in administration and teaching. He has
served as Academic Coordinator,
Urban /Black M.A. program at North Park
Theological Seminary. He was
adjunct faculty at Fuller Theological
Seminary in relationship with Young Life
Extension Institute, in Colorado and in

~===============================;:J Chicago,
teaching in the field of urban
ministries.
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Commitment And
Compromise: Christians In
The Political Arena
"Before the watching world, how
can we be witnesses to the justice
and grace and love of God if our
personal posture is belligerent and
intolerant?" Michael Cromartie
('76), Ethics and Public Policy
Center, Washington, D.C.

Michael Cromartie,
CovenanJ Alumnus of the Year, 1988

Stating that "Evangelicals and
fundamentalists did not pick this fight!"
Michael J. Cromartie asserts that evangelical political involvement will continue to
grow. Cromartie ('76) research assistant
and Director of Protestant Studies at the
Ethics and Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C., spoke to Covenant
students and faculty recently on campus.
The former special assistant to Charles
Colson has co-edited a highly praised,
scholarly work titled Piety and Politics:
Evangelicals and Fundamentalists
Confront the World. This book is being
used as a text book across the country in
major colleges.
Evangelicals involved in politics
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have been wrongly accused of "imposing
their views and of forcing their beliefs on
the community. We must understand and
remember that religion and politics have
always been intermingled in our country's
history. Many people in the press and in
our broadcast media constantly forget this
(or they choose to forget it)." Quoting Dr.
Nathan Glazer (Harvard University),
Cromartie said, "abortion was not a
national issue until the Supreme Court, in
1973, set national standards for state laws.
It did not become an issue because evangelicals and fundamentalists wanted Lo
strengthen prohibitions against abortion,
but because liberals wanted to abolish
them.
"Equal rights for women did not
become an issue because fundamentalists
wanted to limit women's rights, but
because the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment raised fear, some rational and
some irrational, that all traditional distinctions between men's and women's roles
would be overturned.
"Pornography in the 1980s did
not become an issue because evangelicals
and fundamentalists wanted to ban D. H.
Lawrence, James Joyce, or even Henry
Miller, but because in the 1960s and 1970s
under-the-table pornography moved to the
top of the newsstands.
"Prayer in the schools did not
become an issue because evangelicals and
fundamentalists wanted to introduce new
prayers or sectarian prayers, but because
the Supreme Court ruled against all
prayers.

Many evangelicals have come to feel
. ..that they live in a hostile culture. They
are no longer content to 'let others make
the rules.'

"Freedom for religious schools
became an issue not because of any legal
effort to expand their scope, but because
the IRS and various state authorities tried
to impose restrictions on them that private
schools had not faced before."
Mr. Cromartie continued, "It has
been this imposition of liberal ethos, from
what sociologist Peter Berger and others
have called the 'new class elite' (made up
of journalists, television media, and the
knowledge class from our universities)
that has aroused many evangelicals and
fundamentalists to action and concern.

Many evangelicals have come to feel. ..
that they live in a hostile culture. They are
no longer content to 'let others make the
rules.' 'Enough is enough is enough' is
their cry. They are, among other things,
protesting what Richard John Newhaus
has called the 'naked public square,' the
exclusion of religiously-based moral
judgement from public debate and
decision."
Mr. Cromartie further observed
that, even though some evangelicals and
fundamentalists "insist that the only way
for society to be pleasing to God is for
Christians to run things," this belief is
erroneous because the good works of the
unsaved can be of great benefit to mankind and because God is pleased with
good works, even though good works do
not bring about salvation.

Part of doing our duty while in exile
is to realize that we have to choose
between 'relative goods' and 'lesser evils'
- our duties are shaped not by all the
choices we wish we had, but by the
choices we in fact have.

He admonished politically active evangelicals and fundamentalists to work in a
"civil and charitable fashion" with unbelievers. Dogmatic insistence on the one
"best" solution and refusal to settle for a
"better" solution can leave participants
with the worst solution. "Part of doing our
duty while in exile is to realize that we
have to choose between 'relative goods'
and 'lesser evils' - our duties are shaped,
not by all the choices we wish we had, but
by the choices we in fact have. This must
be stated forcefully and repeatedly to our
reformed evangelical friends who constantly want to make choices that are not
theirs to make. They want some third
way, some fourth way - 'I don't like your
side, and I don't like your side' - nothing
for these people is ever sufficient... The
insistence on the best can undermine the
better and play into the hands of the
worst. .. "
Political reality dictates that to
influence the system, one must first
understand it. "Many evangelicals, being
relatively new to the transactions of
politics, do not realize that politics is the
art of prudent and principled compromise:
in a fallen world where public policy
disputes have to be hammered out with
conr'dp. 6

Statecraft Is Soulcraft
"Washington is a city of intense
competition, not only for money but
for ideas, philosophies." Mariam
Bell, associate director of public
liaison, White House

MaridmBell

Mariam McKowen Bell, Covenant alumna, currently serves as Associate
Director of Public Liaison in the Reagan
White House. After several years of
hands-on experience in Washington D.C.,
she has adopted the theme from a book by
George Will that "statecraft is soulcraft" meaning that serving Christ in Washington
requires both a commitment to integrating
faith and knowledge and a commitment to
developing Judeo-Christian moral
character. She encourages Covenant
students to seek internships with members
of Congress. "There are so many opportunities, if you just look. Government of the
people, by the people and for the people is
only as good as the citizens that become
involved. When those who know the truth
are not engaged, the nation suffers.
Without the moral restraint of Christian
commitment, the temptations and lifestyle
of Washington prove disastrous."
Mariam's pilgrimage to the
White House began in Kabul, Afghanistan, where her parents served with the
Department of State. When Afghanistan
was opened to Westerners for the first
time in the early 1950s, most Americans
who went in were Christians with a heart
for closed countries.
In 1969 the family returned to the
United States after assignments in
Guatemala, Brazil, and Turkey. Like
everyone growing up overseas who came
to America in the 1960s, Mariam was

greatly affected by the youth culture of
that time. "I was a very, very rebellious
teenager. I was most impressed with
Frances Shaeffer and his intellectual
approach to Christianity that did not shy
away from providing answers to the 1960s
inl1uences of relativism and revolution. It
was Dr. Shaeffer's involvement with
Covenant College that led me to transfer
in 1975. Covenant was nice and small - I
liked the intimacy. One of my favorite
courses was taught by Ray Clark on John
Calvin and Calvinism. I was challenged
most by the Greek classes taught by Al
Mawhinney which have forever changed
the way I look at the scriptures - and I am
most thankful. I was impressed with the
Reformed Presbyterian form of church
government, specifically the accountability to elders which meant a lot to me,
being away from my father.

"From Covenant I gained a
broad concept of a world-and-life view,
realizing that, when you have access to
truth and how truth confronts the problems of the world, that Christ can be preeminent in all things. One application of
this truth that Christians must bear in
mind is that as you read the newspapers,
listen to speeches, and especially the
broadcasts of the prestige media, that
each of these has a world-and-life view
that guides both methodology and conclusions. Pretended neutrality of the dominant secular world view is the great myth
of the 20th century."

March Bell, Mariam's husband,
transferred to Covenant the same year she
did. He studied under Gordon Clark
author and professor at Covenant. "We
dated a year and a half and were married
in May, 1978. March went to Western
Kentucky University to pursue graduate
studies in 20th Century Political Philosophy. We lived in Nashville and I worked
for country singer Crystal Gayle as
Assistant General Manager."
The next step for the Bells was
Los Angeles, California. March attended
Pepperdine University School of Law
while Mariam began working for a law
firm that specialized in political law. "In
fact, Maureen Reagan was a client. I
learned about political structures, campaign filing, political action committees,
ballot initiatives." After March graduated

from law school, the Bells crossed the
country, headed for Washington, D .C.
March went to work as Coun el to the
U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, where
he drafted and obtained passage of the
Equal Acces Act- giving Christian
tudents the equal access to school
facilities that other school clubs enjoy.
"He's the real political talent in the family.
I'd love to see him run for office someday." March now work for the Department of Justice a a federal pro ecutor.
Mariam went to work for Senator
Grassley (R-Iowa), organizing the
Subcommittee on Aging, part of the
Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee. "The Labor Committee had a
very large fiscal responsibility, processing
about one-third of the federal budget.
When the Baby Doe case became controversial in Indiana, Senator Grassley asked
me to handle the issue for him. After that,
I was assigned to staff him on all family
and domestic issues, including pornography, drug abuse, abortion." After threeand-a-half years of service, Mariam was
approached by the White House. "I
wasn't looking for a new job; I enjoyed
where I was. I had become president of an
ad hoc committee on adoption and was especially interested in teen pregnancy.
Senator Grassley was willing to sponsor
legislation promoting adoption in family
planning counseling. If we were going to
say abortion was wrong, we needed to
have the alternative of adoption right there
on the table with everything else. The ad
hoc committee met with the White House
Communications Director, Patrick
Buchanan, and we requested that the
President raise the adoption issue to a
higher profile by mentioning it in his
weekly radio address or other speeches.
As a result of that meeting, Carl Anderson,
Special Assistant to the President and head
of the Domestic Policy Division of Public
Liaison, asked me to become his special
assistant. I am now Associate Director of
Public Liaison.
"Our job is to communicate the
President's agenda to the public and the
public's concerns back to him. To
accomplish this, the office organizes
briefings, special meetings, speaking
engagements, and mailings. My primary
constituency is the religious community,
service organizations, women's groups
and educational groups.
"Washington is a city of intense
competition, not only for money but for
cont'dp. 6
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non-believers, you have to give a little to
get a little. But some evangelicals are
purists who are determined to cling
doggedly to a single ideological bone.
Some often prefer to alienate rather than
cooperate. They have sometimes been
reluctant to join coalitions, the very brick
and mortar of electoral victories, because
they seek a public policy certainty that is
really almost impossible when working
with others who agree with you on the
policy, but who are working on the basis
of different presuppositions ... Before the
watching world, how can we be witnesses
to the justice and grace and love of God if
our personal posture is belligerent and
intolerant?"

Evangelicals enter the political
fray as "defendants" because "many in
the press see evangelical political involvement as illegitimate.

Everyone is starting to talk about theology" and is "hotly debating an issue we
thought had been settled at the founding of
this nation." At times Mr. Cromartie said
he receives phone calls in Washington
from journalists asking, "Where did all of
these people come from and what is the
core of their complaint?"
The resurgence of the "Christian Right'' in the political forum can be
attributed to several factors. "The
Chicago Declaration of Evangelical Social
Concern of 1973 ... alerted many evangelical leaders to the need to take more
leadership in this area." Second! y,
Newsweek declared 1976 "The Year of the
Evangelical " due to former president
Jimmy Carter's faith and Chuck Colson's
popular book Born Again, "as well as the
media's curiosity with Colson's conversion and the conversion of former Black
Panther Eldridge Cleaver, a 'conversion'
of which we are still waiting to see the
fruit."
The contention that in America
religious faith should be an intensely
personal conviction, that one should never
mix religion and politics, "would come as
surprising news Lo such diverse religious
persons as the pilgrims, from John
Winthrop to Jonathan Edwards, to the
abolitionists of slavery, and to Abraham
Lincoln ... to fifteen generations of the
black church, from civil rights leaders and
anti-war activists to nuclear freezers and,
more currently, to religious political
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pilgrims who think nothing of returning
from a week in Central America and then
suddenly thinking they are experts on the
subject."

"We must move, without unrealistic expectations, into the political arena,
not with the illusion that we're going to do
in the forces of evil once and for all, or
that we' re going to establish the kingdom
of righteousness once and for all. We
have no promise from God on any of these
things.

... So we move out simply
because we want to love our neighbor, and
because we have some ideas of what's
good for people, in part because God has
been so very gracious to us."
Will Durant wrote, "Every form
of government tends to perish by excess of
its basic principle." Freedom, as our
government's cornerstone, is a heady
"basic principle" destined to cause
conflict Even though evangelicals and
fundamentalists did not "pick this fight,"
they have, of necessity, taken up the
gauntlet Cromartie concludes,

"No matter how discouraged we may
become and however much we might feel
we are in a minority, even if we feel the
whole world be against us and we feel that
we stand alone, we must remember that
God's power to vindicate is even greater.

"As urgent as all the political
questions we might be concerned about
are, we must be reminded that God is in
control of history. To remember these
things and to live this way is to live with a
sense of anticipation, with a sense of joy,
even with a sense of lightheartedness,
while here, in our exile."

Note: The Ethics and Public Policy
Center was established in June, 1976, by
Ernest W. Lefever to clarify and
reinforce the bond between the JudeoChristian moral tradition and domestic
and foreign policy issues. Its program
includes research, writing, publication,
and conferences.

ideas and philosophies - there is a cultural
war going on. There are dramatically
different world views, each trying to influence the direction of our nation. We've
made a good start by bringing people to
Washington who espouse Judeo-Christian
values. But the stakes are high. What I
see more than anything else is that leaders
in government are often pressured to take
a direction inconsistent with what most
Americans believe. Often this means
ignoring traditional values. My role is to
help return decision-making to individuals
as opposed to the federal government.
President Reagan has also been very
concerned about religious freedom in
communist-dominated lands, and its been
an honor to work on that issue as well. It
is my burden to see the Christian community play a similar role and learn from the
Jewish community, in becoming advocates
at all levels for our Christian brothers and
sisters who are literally suffering for their
faith."
After President Reagan's term
has ended, what then? One of Mariam's
goals for the future is to improve the
involvement level of mainline churches. It
has become clear that J udeo-Christian
influence in Washington is not proportional. "Take the pornography question.
During recent legislative battles, we had
no real presence in Washington other than
a handful of dedicated Christians. The
booksellers, motion picture industry, the
ACLU and Playboy and Penthouse spent
literally millions opposing the legislation.
It was only by the grace of God that we
were successful in securing 90% of the
initial legislation the President sent to
Congress. What I would like to see is
greater liaison activity between grassroots
evangelicals and policymakers in Washington. The mainline churches are here in
force, but only a handful of evangelicals
have offices in Washington. Sometimes I
want to put out a "help wanted" sign so
that we can raise the level of commitment
to Judeo-Christian values. One recent
encouraging example is that Dr. James
Dobson and his Focus on the Family
ministry has opened an office in Washington. We also must remember that those
members in Congress are our representatives and should be held accountable. If
they are not responsive to our concerns
then let's get some who are. Without our
involvement, the wisdom of ordinary
citizens working in a participatory
democracy will never benefit policymakers in Washington, D.C.

Concerned Over College Education Costs?
Plan Ahead and Save Over Two-Thirds
A prudent man gives thought to His steps. Proverbs 14:15

Example:
Annual family income
$30,000
40,000
50,000
60,000

Expected parents'
contribution for one
year of college
$2,160
4,620
7,500
10,380

Monthly payments
with no savings
$ 180
385
625
865

Monthly payments if
you save for 8 years
before college
$ 53
113
183
255

Note: The table is asset-neutral and reflects 1988-89 congressional methodology parents' contributions computed for a family of four, with only the older parent (age 45) employed, income only from employment, no
unusual circumstances, standard deductions in U.S. income tax, and one undergraduate family member enrolled
in college, assuming that the student will attend college and savings will begin eight years before college and
continue through four years of college.

Covenant Opens
John Bunyan Room
Covenant College has opened the
John Bunyan Room in the Anna Emma
Kresge Memorial Library on campus. The
room houses the John Bunyan collection,
which contains 305 items, including 248
printed volumes. It was assembled by the
Rev. Ian Malcolm Tait of Devon, England.
The room was opened several days prior
to the tercentenary of Bunyan ' s birth on
August 31, 1688.
Included in the Bunyan Collection are 62 editions of Bunyan's Pilgrim's
Progress. The oldest is dated 1790 and
contains a number of primitive woodcuts.
There are also two first editions of Bunyan
works: A Defense of the Doctrine of
Justification (1672) and Seasonable
Counsel: or Advice to Sufferers (1684).
The oldest book in the collection
is a 1576 edition of The Acts and Monuments of Things Passed in Every Kinges
Time by John Foxe, a book popularly
known as Foxe' s Book of Martyrs.
The collection also includes other
rare and interesting volumes related to
Bunyan's times, such as a first edition in
English of the Geneva Bible (1578). A
first edition of Samuel Rutherford's Lex,
Rex (1644) is among only a few copies
that survived the gathering and burning of
copies by Charles II.

Covenant alumnus Robert
MacGregor painted the mural Bunyan
Country that hangs in the Bunyan Room.
The work depicts a view of Bedfordshire,
England, as it might have appeared in
Bunyan's time.

Standing, President Frank Brock and speaker
Dr. Robert Col/mer, Dean of Graduate Studies
and Research at Baylor Uni versity; seated, librarian Gary Huisman . Photo Steve Lawton

J.C. Upton Joins
Admissions Counseling Staff

J. C. Upton is the newest member
of the Admissions Counseling staff at
Covenant College. Graduating from
Covenant in 1982, Mr. Upton has a major
in history with an education minor.
From 1982 to 1986, he was
employed at Cedine Bible Institute as a
teacher and as an administrator. Mr.
Upton then ministered to the people in the
inner city as a home missionary, working
with Lookout Mountain Presbyterian
Church. Last year he worked for the Chattanooga Public School System in the
Alternative School Program for dropouts.
Mr. Upton's wife Janice, who
graduated from Covenant in 1980, is a
special education teacher for two Chattanooga schools. Daughter Rowena is a
freshman at Covenant this year; daughter
Tabi is a student at Tyner High School,
and Travis, his son, attends Hixson Junior
High.
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I remember when I was a cross country runner in high
school. Our coach told us not only how to go through the
training sessions during those grueling hours after school, but
how to take care of ourselves the rest of the day, eating, sleeping,
studying. Being a runner meant that I must be a runner-intraining not only after school during training and during the
Saturday meets, but also the other times as well. I couldn't isolate
my athletic responsibilities from the rest of my life.

What In The World
"What in the world is rrwst worth living for?"
I remember my high school teacher assigning this topic on which
to speak as homework for the second day of speech class. I had a
good teacher. Tall, almost lanky, he held himself in a way that
made you wonder what he was going to say next. He had
shocking blond hair, often wore corduroys, had a beautiful wife,
liked to play basketball ... and he pushed us. He pushed us hard.
We didn't know what to think at first. I remember
getting a paper back from him with a "C" on it toward the
beginning of the year, and I thought, "Oh, no! I'll never make it
through the year!" I had been an "A" student throughout high
school and I wasn't used to having "C's" handed to me. Our
attitude toward him during the first month was not the best. But
something about his attitude toward us and his desires for us
changed our attitudes. We came to realize that the work he gave
us was carefully thought through. He was also my American Lit.
teacher. He made literature not only interesting, but mind-expanding, thought-provoking, and challenging. Our whole class
learned to respect and love this teacher as he pushed us and
stretched us to learn and to grow .
I bad other good high school teachers. But this teacher
was probably the one that most prepared me for college. He
taught me to write papers; he taught me to express myself before
people; he taught me to think about the things I read and heard;
he taught me to interact with material - thoughts, ideas, people,
stories, events. He taught me to want to learn and to enjoy the
process. And perhaps most of all, he showed me how all these
things were crucial in thinking through and integrating our life
and our faith.

The lesson is obvious. We Christians can't isolate our
faith from the rest of our lives either. Otherwise we try to live
two different lives that contradict one another. Have you ever
tried to sprint while craning your neck to look backwards? In
order to sprint straight and fast, one must look at the goal, or
even past it. We Christians must have one goal, not two, and we
must be learning to think about everything we do as Christ would
think.

Perhaps that is one of the challenges for you as you live
this year: to think through everything and see what it means to
be a Christian. To be willing to re-evaluate your life to see if it
fits in with what the Bible says. How about the way you look at
relationships, for example? What does it mean to be a Christian
in the way you relate to your boyfriend or girlfriend? Your
parents? Brothers and sisters? How about the attitude you hold
during a sports activity or a class?
I began by talking about one high school teacher that I
really appreciated. I studied only two classes with him, but ideas
that I began learning in his classes are among the most important
things in my life. He challenged me to grow, to think, to act. I,
in tum, challenge you. I guess it boils down to asking yourself:
"How real is Christ to me?" Does your faith show in the way you
think and live? What in the world is rrwst worth living for?

I am beginning to find out how important that word
"integrating" is. As I look around me, I see people living this
way: Christ+ my life= Christianity+ my life , instead of Christ
+ my life= my Christian life . The difference is that in the first
equation Christians haven't learned what it really means to know
Christ and to live out the implications of it. In the second
equation, Christians are making the crucial connection between
"Truth" and the implications of it. Integration is taking place .
Cenzo Yamamoto,
Spiritual Affairs Committee Chairman
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More Than 'Luck'
"God gave me a gift to play soccer - that was the only
way I could go to a good college like Covenant - and

now I couldn't believe I wouldn't be able to use this
gift anymore." Mark Shannon, '90

For a young man with a delightfully Irish name, who's
always had a knack for finding four-leaf clovers, good luck
seems a natural part of life.
Mark Shannon knows better, however. He's had some
unnatural good fortune that's enabled him to keep living a natural
life.
In his case, right now that means playing soccer for
Covenant College, in the all-out manner he learned when he first
took up the sport as a junior at Hixson High School in Chattanooga. Four months ago it looked as though he would never
play again.
For a brief time, his very life was in danger.
As a summer worker at Lookout Mountain Golf and

Mark said at first that he accepted the doctor's solemn
prescription - that he was happy just to be alive - but down deep
inside he never gave up on returning to the soccer field.
"From the very beginning, I knew I was too young to
give up playing and just be a coach or a manager," Shannon says
now. "The way I saw it, God gave me a gift to play soccer - that
was the only way I could go to a good college like Covenant and now I couldn't believe I wouldn't be able to use this gift
anymore."
Here's where the story goes beyond mere luck.
"For some reason - I didn't know why - I asked my pastor and
the elders of my church to come to my hospital and pray for me,"
Shannon relates. "I can't say it was an instantaneous healing, but
I began to feel better after that," Shannon continues. "When I
really started feeling good, to be honest, was when I took my
mind off what the doctors kept telling me and got my eyes back
on God. When I realized He was greater than the circumstances
around me, that's when I was healed.
"Before that happened, I had to realize this was one
situation my mom couldn't pull me through . All she could do
was sit beside me and pray. But I was the one who was hurt, and
I had to get myself right with God ."

Mark Shannon

Country Club last May, Shannon was struck in the head by a golf
ball, and a blood clot the size of a walnut developed on his brain.
Fortunately, medication was able to stabilize and eventually
diminish the clot without need of surgery, but Dr. Timothy Strait
told the active collegian that his life would have to become very
settled for the next four years.
Soccer, like all other activities involving the head, was
over.

Shannon's last CAT scan in the hospital was conducted
on a Monday, and such was his progress that he was released on
Tuesday, two days ahead of schedule. The clot was shrinking and
his sometimes slurred speech was clearing up well, but there was
still a dark spot on the scan.
A week and a half later, though, Shannon took one look
at his follow-up scan and broke into a big smile. "The
cont'd p. JO
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whole thing was shades of pink and red
and white, like it's supposed to be- there
was no black spot at all."
The doctors never told Shannon
to start playing soccer again; they said
something to the effect of "don't overdo it,
but use your own judgment and do
whatever you feel you can do."
That was license enough. For
about two months Mark was very cautious, but one day he found himself
heading some balls during a practice
session with the youth team he was
coaching, and soon after that he was
telling Covenant coach Brian Crossman to
expect him in the fall.
"I just blocked that out. I wasn't
going to count on him," says Crossman,
who had only three starters returning from
last year's NAIA District 24 team, if
Shannon didn't play. "Even though he
wanted to play and he would make a big
difference to the program, I pushed myself
to think safety, safety, safety."
Only once in the horrible
August heat of preseason camp did
Shannon have to take a headache break something Dr. Strait said to expect - and
the junior fullback didn't take long to
begin playing like his old rugged self,
despite missing most of his summer training routine.
"It's been a steady recovery,"
Crossman says. "In our last three or four
games, not counting the Bryan game when
he was recovering from the flu, he's been
back at the level where he finished last
year."
He 's also doing a good job of
adjusting to the stopper position, where he
played in high school, and there teams
with junior sweeper Greg Smith to provide
strength and stability in the middle of the
defense.
The inspirational factor for the
other Scots can't be denied, either, not
only because Shannon's out there at all but
also through the fiery enthusiasm he
brings to the game. An immediate starter
as a freshman, despite just two years of
experience, he's played for Covenant
teams that have gone 39-14-2.
"'Lucky's not the best word, but
I'm a lucky person," Shannon says. 'Tm
lucky to be here at Covenant and lucky to
be playing soccer. Mainly, I'm lucky to
be a Christian, in my point of view."
Ron Bush
Reprinted, Chattanooga News-Free

Press
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Only In America
Covenant students storm high fashion.
We've all had them from time to
time - those brilliant little flashes of
insight that, if marketed, would be "worth
a fortune." Most of us then shrug our
collective shoulders and go on to the next
business meeting or pick up the kids from
school.
But some of us don't.

was born . Step one would be to test the
wholesale buying market in such cities as
Orlando, Dallas, and Atlanta. Plans were
made to attend the buying shows. In
Orlando, Jensen-Smith's first order came
to $12,000. Pretty good for a start.

Sheldon SmiJh

Phil Bader (Covenant '88), Sheldon
Smith (Covenant senior) and friends Kirk
Aronson, Andrew Jensen, Chris Hall, and
Larry Parry had just such a flash and now
find themselves involved in the lucrative
and exciting business of fashion merchandising. It all began one evening when
Sheldon Smith glued a few snakeskin
hides to the front and back of an old Levi
jacket. For the next few months he wore
the jacket around town to a continual
chorus of "oooh's and ah's." Finally, he
began to wonder if his old faded jacket,
with its added touch of originality, might
just be worth some time and investment.
Smith gathered a few close
friends together and invited them to join
him in the venture. With small loans from
parents, the Jensen-Smith Company,
maker of snakeskin-patch jackets,

In Dallas, among such companies
as Calvin Klein , Bill Blass, and Perry
Ellis, the jackets were selected to be worn
by the Blass models in the market show's
grande finale .

There's more.
Shepfer's Western Wear, the
nations largest mail-order catalog house
for western clothes (magazine circulation,
two million), put the jackets on their cover
for December. The average retail selling
price for a jacket is $500 and the entrepreneurs are concentrating on doing business
with specialty boutiques. Company
representatives cover 45 percent of the
U.S. with over 400 accounts. Only in America.

Chuck Anderson

more than memories, they have been
filled with the exciting news about
what our alumni have done in the
world "out there." That's why homecomings are so special to us who teach
and who labor here.
I would like to say two things
to our alumni out there. First, please
keep on keeping on; don't quit.
Secondly, we want to hear from you.
Do you have prayer requests, things
we can be praying about that have a
direct relationship to you and your
loved ones? Let us hear from you.
Here are some things about
which I hope you will remember to
pray.

From The Chaplain
Homecoming, this year, was on
the weekend of October 21 - 23 and it
was great, great to see so many fondly
remembered faces and to greet people
whose lives have enriched ours. I'm
talking about the alumni, of course,
and it was wonderful to see them on
campus again.
One of my biggest problems,
however, was putting names together
with the faces; I've always had a
rough time remembering names. But
this year I really worked on it. I
practiced secretly and then went to the
occasions where we would most likely
see alumni. As we were driving home
I turned to Floss and asked her how I
did. "What do you think," I asked, "I
did as well as Rudy Schmidt this time,
don't you think?" "Chuck," said my
dear wife, "Rudy Schmidt is a friend
of mine. I have known him for thirty
years and, Chuck, you are no Rudy
Schmidt!"
Well, I have to admit that
little bit of fiction has a ring of truth in
it-actually, more like the bells
ringing out in the tower of Big Ben.
But I do remember, and remember
with gratitude, what those faces
attached to bodies and minds meant to
us here in years gone by, years which
have hurried by all too quickly. Those
years are enriched with good memories. But the years have produced

II

Please Pray

I

Pray for l(jm Crawley
Monroe, an alumna who has a severe
case of cancer which was discovered
just a few weeks after she gave birth
to a baby.
Pray, too, for Dr. John M.L.
Young, a man whom many of you
remember as a professor at Covenant
and as a missionary to Japan. This
past summer, while on a teaching
mission in Korea, he had a severe
stroke, one which caused us to despair
for his life. Confined most of the time
to a wheel chair-he can walk for
short periods with the aid of his therapists- he is malcing slow progress.
His faithful wife, Jane, needs our
prayers as well.
Pray for Richard Chewning's
son David. He is twenty-four years
old and was injured in a dune buggy
accident on November 6, which
resulted in paralysis from the waist
down.
Pray for Amy Pollard, a junior
at Covenant who was injured in an
automobile accident on November 3,
and had to be flown to her home in

I

Wheaton, Illinois.
Pray for l(jm Nelson, Student
Senate president, as she seeks to serve
the student body in a way that gives
witness to the rule of Jesus Christ.
Pray for our chapel speakers,
that they would be both relevant and
effective in reaching the student body.
Pray for the Resident Directors, Doug Otto and Paul Warren, as
they seek to give leadership to the
Resident Assistants and as they work
among students providing spiritual
help and guidance.
Pray for Nick Arnett and his
team of recruiters, Teresa Planey, J.C.
Upton, and Al DeHart. Pray also for
the office staff under Becky Bigger's
leadership. Praise for the great work
they have done this past year.

Pray for
all of us here at Covenant.
We are attempting to do that which,
if God is not truly in it,
is impossible.
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Alumni News and Notes
'60s
Sharon (Sharp '68) and Kasey Coddington have three children: Matt (14), Jenny
Jo (4) and Kevin (2). Sharon sends a
"hello" to Margey Reithmiller and
Melinda Lawson.
Alice Davis ('62) has moved to London,
England, to continue her work for
Wycliffe Bible Translators.
Nancy (Maynard) and Dick Ellis reside
in Missouri and have three children,
Debbie (20), Ricky in the 11th grade and
Rob in the 9th. Dick and Nancy would
like to say "hello" to Jim and Beverely
Singleton.
Janet Armes Lawrence ('67) is working
for Bethany Christian Services where she
was recently honored as the first "Distinguished Employee of the Year." Her
husband George continues as Headmaster
of Philadelphia Montgomery Christian
Academy. Their daughter, Esther (14),
was part of a two-week missions project in
Mexico.
William Mercer, B.D., M.A. ('69) is
director of Power for Change, a seminar to
facilitate renewal in individuals and the
church, in Newark, Delaware. His
seminars cover such topics as: anxiety,
self-esteem, guilt, anger, and hope.
Don ('68) and Carol Nelson have three
children: Drew (18), Cammie (17) and
Holly (13). They would like to send a
"hello" to Drew Nelson.
Linda Tedford ('69) is conductor for the
Susquehanna Chorale, a twenty-five voice
chamber choir, that she founded in 1981.
She has taught vocal and choral music at
both the high school and college levels.

'70s
Ana (Lara '79) Alvarez and her husband
reside in New York with their two
children, Rebeca Maria (5) and Carlota (9
months). Ana is a homemaker.
Susanna (Harris '79) and Keith Austin
announce the birth of their first child,
Richard Harris, on June 13, 1988.
W. Barber ('77) and Fletcher S. Bancroft reside in California. Barber completed his Ph.D. in English and critical
theory in 1987 and is teaching while on a
post-doctoral lectureship. Fletcher
manages a nine-physician high-risk
obstetric practice. Their son, Webb (3), is
happy and healthy.
Tim ('77) and Dona (Davenport '78)
Barnett announce the birth of John Isaac
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on January 22, 1988, joining siblings
Elnathan (5), Sara Elsbeth (4) and Noah
(2). Tim is a science teacher.
Richard Belcher ('77) received the STM
from Concordia Seminary in Exegetical
Theology in May 1988 and is currently
pastor at Community Bible Church.
Kathy ('72) and Dave Blomberg and
their four boys, Mark, Jonathan, Philip,
and Joshua, are proud to announce the
birth of Sarah Elizabeth on March 14,
1988. The Blombergs are on furlough in
Seattle, Washington, for one year. Dave
and the kids will be receiving American
schooling this year.
Rev. Donald A. Broadwater ('76) is
pastoring Pulaski Presbyterian Church in
America. He and his wife Gloria returned
to southwest Virginia five years ago where
they have served in a number of ministries. They have two children, Shirene
(14) and Chad (10).
Cathy (Gorab '73) and Dale
Brocklehurst have two children: Marc
(13) and Stephen (11). Dale is a computer
software consultant and Cathy is a parttime church secretary and hostess.
Jeannette (Shafer '78) and Jonathan
Brownson are planting a church for the
Reformed Church in America in Gwinett
County, Georgia, beginning last October.
They have three children: Benjamin (5),
Joanna (3), and Samuel born premature,
but in good health, on April 6, 1988.
Jim ('72) and Galita Coad are living in
Mexico with their children, Evalyn, Grace,
and Wendy. They would like to thank
everyone who sent birthday cards for their
children and sympathy cards at the death
of Galita's mother on July 30. Jim is
working with several committes and
presbyteries of the Mexican Synod. He
ordained the first two elders in the mission
church in Ponciano Arriaga. A medical
dispensary has been opened in Vall es
Church and the Good Samaritan Dispensary in Huasteca is going well.
Lewis ('78) and Elsbeth (Schaffers)
Codington announce the birth of their
fourth child, Phillip Lewis, on August 5,
1988. He joins Wim (6), Julia (4), and
Betsy Nel (2). Lewis and Elsbeth are
beginning their second year of homeschooling.
Ron and Shelba (Witmer) DeMaster
('79) are residing in Wisconsin. Ron
earned his MAT degree in music from

Calvin College in May and is teaching
music at Oostburg Christian School.
Shelba teaches their two children, Megan
Ashley (5) and Jacob Tait (2), at home.
Dennis DiPietre ('74) and his wife
announce the birth of Catherine Marie on
September 4, 1987. In the last year he has
secured approval for, developed, and
taught one-credit seminars at ISU on the
Catholic Bishops Pastoral Letter on the
U.S. economy; the gospel of Mark: a
literary approach; and personhood and the
mission of the human person. He has also
been assisting financially distressed
farmers in lender liability suits.
Andrew N. ('75) and Julianna (Otteson
'74) Edel reside in Arkansas with their
two sons, Patrick (11) and Kenneth (10),
and are involved in the Pro-Life movement. Andrew is on the Board of Directors of the local Right to Life chapter and
is a registered medical laboratory technologist for the U.S. Air Force. Julie is a
day care director.
Don ('78) and Nancy Fortson are living
in North Carolina where Don is associate
pastor of Forest Hill Presbyterian Church.
They are expecting a baby in February
1989 and send a "hello" to Nelson Somerville.
Tom and Robin (Beers) Gorab ('76)
have three children: Brandon (9), Matthew (7), and Christina (2). Tom is owner
of Bennett-Shellenberger Realty and a
reserve police lieutenant. Robin is a
homemaker and member of Evangelical
Christian Academy school board and is
active in their church.
Janet (Cancienne '78) and Bruce
Hunter announce the birth of their first
child, Daniel Michael, on January 27,
1988.
Sarah (Willcox '75) Johnson is starting
her sixth year as fourth grade teacher at
Pinecrest School where her daughter,
Sarah Lynne (9), attends.
Pat ('79) and Mary (Cummer) Lancaster reside in Stone Mountain, Georgia.
Pat, systems development support
coordinator for Life Insurance Company
of Georgia, has been awarded a fellowship
diploma by the Life Management Institute.
Rex and .ll'an Lieffers ('71) are working
for WyclilT 13ible Translators and are
living at the Summer Institute of Linguistics in the Philippines.
Tom Larson ('77) graduated with an

M.B.A. in an executive program from
Washington University, June 4, 1988. His
last class was in Tokyo, Japan. He and his
wife Marjy announce the birth of their
third child, Maria Eva, born on July 5,
1988.
Scott Dixon McDowell ('78) recently
won first prize in the 1988 MGM/UA
Screenwriting Competition coordinated by
the University Film and Video Association
and sponsored by MGM/UA Motion
Picture Studios. He won for his featurelength original screenplay, "In Morning
Calm." He is assistant professor of
communications at Aurora University in
Illinois and a free-lance writer and consultant for film and video production.
Timothy McQuitty ('73) married Dana
Ellis on June 4, 1988.
Brian and Elisabeth McRae ('76) are
proud to announce the birth of Donna
Grace on September 4, 1988. Brian is a
research biochemist with Abbott Labs,
Abbott Park, Illinois. They also have two
sons, David (4) and Robert (1).
Paul ('72) and Liz (Mahlow '74)
Meiners are moving to Nairobi, Kenya,
where Paul can better carry out his
responsibilities as Regional Coordinator
for Africa to the World. They have five
children: Laurinda (12), Will (10), Sarah
(9), Meg (6), and Anna (4).
Susan (Ileatenbough '76) and Kenneth
Morris are living in Georgia where they
are restoring a 100-year-old home.
Kenneth has a landscaping business in the
Atlanta area. Their children, Braden (4)
and Paul (2), are homeschooled and
Graham (4 months) will also be.
Molly M. (Gannon '73) Nichols and her
husband of 16 years have two children:
Michelle Maureen (11), born blind, and
Michael James (5). Michelle is an A-B
student and Michael is beginning kindergarten this fall.
Janet (Grogan '76) and Steve Olson
have two sons: Eric (7), who attends
Evangelical Christian School, and Kevin
(2). Steve is a CPA and manager of
accounting at their church. Janet has
helped in editing Ephesians and II
Thessalonians for the Thomas Nelson
Christian Life Bible and in proofreading
an Encounter Ministries manuscript that
she hopes will be published soon.
S. Mark ('79) and Gayle Payne reside
with their daughter, Sarah (14 months), in
North Carolina. Mark was named
assistant corporate counsel for Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of North Carolina in
February, 1988.

Philip E. Pedley ('78) has earned his Ph.D.
and is teaching at Hood College.
Peter ('76) and Pam (Daniels '75) Polk
are living in West Point, New York, with
their children, Dan (13) and Heather (7).
Peter is in the Army and will be promoted
from captain to major in about a year. He
received his Masters of Science in
Management of Information Systems
(MIS) from the Naval Postgraduate School
and is currently teaching computer
graphics and MIS. Pam is a teacher's aide
in the elementary school and took her
ational Teachers Exam as part of her
effort to certify herself in the state of New
York. Both are working with Officers
Christian Fellowship.
John ('78) and Cheryl anders have four
children: Emily (9), John Michael (8),
Kathryn (5), and Elisabeth (3). Cheryl is
Christian education director and John is on
the session of Redeemer Presbyterian
Church in Winston-Salem.
Laurna ('78) and Thomas Simmonds
announce the birth of Wesley Scott on
December 9, 1987.
Becky (DeMoss '77) and Jack Wit on
moved to Pennsylvania from Chattanooga
last September. Jack is a carpenter,
building custom stairs and railings. Becky
has accepted a kindergarten teaching
position at Phil-Mont Christian Academy
where their sons, Stephen (7) and Joshua
(5), are attending and from which Becky
graduated in 1973.

'80s
Susan (Roberts '81) Anderson married
James William Anderson, Jr., on June 11,
1988. He is a general contractor in
Athens. Susan is a respiratory therapist at
St. Mary's Hospital.
Nancy M. Baker ('85) is qualifying
manager of a travel agency since January
1987 and is working part-time on her
degree in Business. After graduating, she
plans to go to law school or go into
paralegal work. In the past three years she
has traveled to Hawaii, London, Switzerland, and France and plans to travel to
Mexico, the Caribbean, and possibly
Australia and New Zealand.
Nancy Barker ('85) is a 1988 graduate of
the Medical College of Georgia in Dental
Hygiene. She is working for a general
dentist in Doraville, Georgia, and resides
in Dunwoody.
Bruce ('80) and Sandy (Alecxih '81)
Beers have three children: Nathan (4),
Amy (2) and Justin (6 months). Bruce is in
real estate and property management for

Bennett-Shellenberger Realty and Sandy
is an O.B. technician in labor and delivery
at Memorial Hospital in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Laurie (Cantrell '87) Benjamin married
Scott M. Benjamin on September 24,
1988. They are living in Lowell, Michigan, where Laurie is working on her M.A.
in History at Western Michigan University.
Bill and Beth ('83) Burgess announce the
birth of Robert Grayson on March 28,
1988.
Juli ('82) and Bob ('80) Butterfield, Jr.,
have moved nine times in the past eight
years and are living in West Palm Beach,
Florida. They enjoy having Covenant
alumni visit them and their children, Katy
(6), Bobby (4) and Emily (2).
Stewart P. Carter ('86) married Debra
Scott on May 28, 1988, and is living in
Columbia, South Carolina. Debra is an
'86 graduate of Clemson with a B.S. in
Mathematics and Computer Science.
Robert H. and Ruth Ann (Morris)
Cassis III ('87) announce the birth of
daughter, Kelly Marie, on April 26, 1988.
Bob is working as a systems analyst for
Boeing Computer Services in Kent,
Washington.
Braxton Caswell ('84) and Ginny
Graham ('84) were married December
12, 1987. Braxton is working as a tax
accountant for Faucen, Taylor, and
Associates in Allanta, Georgia.
Kristyn B. Cimbal ('84) is working as
internal audit technician for United
Technologies Corporation in New York.
In addition she is one of four coaches for
the Northeastern National YMCA Gymnastics Team.
Phil Clark ('85) is senior analyst at
Eastman Kodak in New York and is
currently working toward his master's
degree in computer engineering.
Roger D. Clark ('87) is residing in
Florida and sends a "hello" to Celina
Bradshaw.
Martha E. (Gilchrist '84) Easterbrook
married Gregg Easterbrook on October 24,
1987. She attended Emory University
School of Nursing for two years and
graduated in May 1987 with a B.S.N.
Paul ('87) and Judi (MacDonald '86)
English are in Sendai, Japan, teaching at a
small missions school with eight students.
Gloria (McIntyre '80) and John Foster
were married in 1982 and have two girls,
Joanna (4) and Emily (2). Gloria was
teaching fourth grade at Seminole Presby13

terian School, but now devotes her lime to
homemaking and tutoring periodically.
Julie (Johnson '87) Frederick married
Robert L. Frederick on August 15, 1987,
and announces the birth of Nancy Marie
on June 12, 1988.
Linda M. Freeman ('85) is working for
the Municipal Electric Authority of
Georgia as an accountant.
K. James Gilchrist ('83) is the author of
an essay on A. J. Cronin recently published in Beacham' s Guide to Popular
Fiction. Since completing his M.A. at
Iowa State, he has been teaching there and
is planning to begin doctoral study at the
University of Kansas in December.
Damien ('82) and Kate Howard along
with their son Lowen and daughters, Brae
and Sienna, announce the birth of Kyrie
Anna Ruth, on September 30, 1988.
Beth (Zumbach '80) and Bill Jenkins
joyfully welcomed Evelyn Grace into their
family on September 1, 1988. Beth is
organist and music director for Christ
Church PCA Pennsylvania.
Phil ('81) and Kathy (Nilson) Kayser
have two children, Jonathan Phillip (2)
and Joel Remington born April 1, 1988.
Phil is pastor of Trinity Presbyterian
Church in Omaha, Nebraska.
Robert and Laurel (Dorman) McCoy
('86) announce the birth of Katherine
Leigh on August 4, 1988.
Scott ('81) and Gail MacNaughton have
two boys, James (2) and Andrew (6
months). Scott is working for Financial
Services in Marietta, Georgia, and would
like to say "hello" to Roy Leone Lowry.
Margie R. Mietling ('86) is residing in
Atlanta, Georgia, where she is teaching
seventh grade English and communications at the Heiskell School.
Sam and Bonnie (Babikow) Mietling
('80) have two children, Laura (4) and
Andrew (3). Sam is a radiologist in his
fourth year of residency at the University
of Florida. Bonnie is teaching kindergarten.
Sheri Lynn Monroe ('87) resides in
Tampa where she is teaching third grade at
Seminole Presbyterian School.
Clifton R. ('83) and Susanne Muller are
expecting a new arrival in July. They are
attending a Baptist Church in Alexandria,
Virginia.
Steve and Susan (Finch '82) Murphy
announce the birth of Joshua Raymon on
July 5, 1988.
Ken Oliver ('86) is working as news
editor for NBC Radio Network after
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earning his M.S. in Mass Communications
at Miami University in Ohio.
A. Tucker ('84) and Becky (Emmons
'82) Pennington are living in Naples,
Florida. Tucker is teaching English at
Immokalee High School and Becky is
teaching second grade at Naples Christian
Academy.
Phil ('80) and Terri ('82) Ray are living in
Greenwood. Their daughter, Hannah (4),
finished chemotherapy for leukemia in
October, 1988. She was being treated at
St. Jude Children's Hospital in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Sharon Robb ('80) is living in Ecuador
and working as staff nurse in HCJB World
Radio's Hospital Vozandes-Quito and as a
member of a church planting team with
Mission to the World.
George Robertson ('88) received afirstplace award in the 1988 Conference on
Christianity and Literature Writing
Contest. His paper, "Shakespeare's
Radical Version of the Divine Right of
Kings in the Lancastrian Tetralogy," took
top honors in the critical essay division.
He will be continuing his education at
Covenant Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri.
Annette Joy (Bennett '84) Rosenberger
was married to Neil R. Rosenberger on
August 6, 1988. Annette will begin her
second year of teaching for Jefferson
County School District and is working
toward her master's in elementary
education. Neil is a paramedic for the
Westminster, Colorado, Fire Department.
Gary and Diane ('82) Semjenow
announce the birth of Rachel Erin on June
4, 1988.
Ted Sherman ('86) received his M.A. in
English from the University of Central
Florida on August 5, 1988. Last fall he
began Ph.D. studies at the University of
South Florida and is teaching part-time at
Orangewood Christian School.
Clyde ('84) and Gayle-Lynn Smith are
studying at the Summer Institute of
Liguistics' international center in the
Dallas area after taking a rest in South
Dakota and Colorado. They are planning
on doing the Field Training Course in
Texas and Mexico next fall to complete
their prefield training requirement.
Rockwell T. Smith ('82) has finished his
M.S. in Management from Georgia State
University in March 1985 and is working
for Macy's as employee development
manager. He is attending Peachtree
Presbyterian Church and has vacationed in
Germany, Austria and Switzerland.

Sharon (Bouma '85) Stap married Ken
Stap on June 19, 1987. They own a
Christian bookstore in Lynden, Washington, and are teaching high school art at
Lynden Christian School.
John ('83) and Karen (Harding)
Stodghill announce the birth of their twin
boys, John Wesley, born on August 11,
and Joshua David, born on August 12,
1988.
Ed ('82) and Charlene Stoffel announce
the birth of their third child, Brooke
Ashley, on October 10, 1988. She is
joining sister Darcy (4) and brother Grant
(2). Ed works for ABC in Washington,
D.C., and he and Charlene reside in
Centerville, Virginia.
Scott ('82) and Beth (Baum '83) Strelow
announce the birth of their first child,
Nathan Scott, on May 13, 1988. Scott is
an ophthalmology resident physician at
Shands Hospital in Gainesville, Florida.
Denise (Stokes '86) and Davin Sweatte
announce the birth of Ashley Nicole on
June 2, 1988.
Walter ('87) and Amy Terlitsky announce the birth of their daughter, Kristen
Marie, on May 17, 1988.
Lisa Van Zyl ('85) is teaching music at
Evangelical Christian Academy. A group
of her students performed at the fifth
Sunday service of the three PCA churches
in Colorado Springs, where President
Brock was the speaker. Village Seven is
the largest PCA church east of the
Mississippi.
John and Cheryl Waggoner ('86)
announce the birth of their first child, John
Hastings, on May 18, 1988.
Alan ('83) and Janie ('82) Waldecker
are residing in Maryland with their
daughter, Melissa, born on April 28, 1987.
Alan is piloting a program for Covenant
Seminary to plant churches and is currently planting a church in Waldorf,
Maryland.
Bob and Kimberely (Harris '86)
Walters are "excited to announce" the
birth of Megan Elizabeth on July 2, 1988.
Kimberely has left her third grade teaching position at Ft. Lauderdale Christian
School to become a full-time homemaker.
Bob is engineering support planning
technician for Florida Power and Light
Company.
Tim Wilds ('84) has completed his first
year of graduate study at Westminster
Choir College in Princeton, New Jersey.
During the year he placed first in the
graduate division of the New Jersey

chapter of the National Association of
Teachers of Singing competition; was
accepted into an additional master's
degree program in choral conducting; and
was selected as a member of Westminster
Choir, a select choir of 40 voices which
acts as a resident choir of the Spoleto
Festivals held each summer in Charleston,
South Carolina, and Spoleto, Italy. Tim
recently conducted a 12-member group of
Covenant Singers at the PCA General
Assembly held in Knoxville, Tennessee,
June 6-10, 1988.
Paul and Janet (Cuthbert '81) Yoast
announce the birth of their two boys,
Joshua Paul on February 13, 1985, and
Michael Peter on July 18, 1986.
Andrew ('84) and Beth Ann Zeller are
residing in Washington state with their
daughters, Hannah (3) and Marie (2), and
new baby, Heidi Evangeline, born on
March 16, 1988. Andrew is chaplain to an
artillery battalion at Fart Lewis and was
promoted last November to the rank of
captain. Beth Ann keeps busy with her
involvements in four organized women's
groups, Chaplains' Wives of Ft. Lewis,
3/11 Field Artillery Officers' Wives,
Protestant Women of the Chapel, and WIC
group at Faith PCA in Tacoma.

Class of '78. Back row (1-r) Scoll Soltau, John Parrish, Ka1hie Young, Sara Belz Drexler, Tom
Bryan!, Phil Dudt, Debbie Stewart Phillips . Seated: Bill Meffert, Wendy Strassner Allison,
Andrea Midgett Lodge, Eve Lambert Soltau, Paula Neuremberger Wood. On floor: Don Fortson,
Susie Adkins Courtney

Damien ('82) and Kate ('80)
Howard wilh 1heir children
Lowen Grey (6), Brae
Lawren (4), and Aubren
Sienna(])

Living Memorial
A memorial gift to Covenant College is an enduring
way to honor a friend or family member by helping young
men and women receive a Covenant education.

Sharon Robb ('82), nurse in a mission hospital
in Quilo, Ecuador

For more information about memorial gifts, write
Dr. Arthur Klem, Planned Giving Office, Covenant College,
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750 or call (404) 820-1560.
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What Ever Happened To . .. You?
Let u hear of your latest professional and/or personal news. We welcome the information and
will try to u e it in an upcoming Courier. Photos may also be submitted for use. If you would
like to have the pictures returned, please write your name and address on the back.
If you are moving, please send us your new address as far in advance as possible so that you
will not miss any copies of the Courier. Check one of the boxes below to indicate whether you
prefer your home or busine s address for mailing.

Rona Gary, Editor, Courier
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain GA 30750

•

ADDRESS CHANGE
(please check preferred mailing address)

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Class - - - - - - - - -

D Home Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ Tel. No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Company Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ Tel. No. _ _ _ _ _ __
Job Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Personal News for the Courier _______________________

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

